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screen to a small table by 
window. After all, It was no business 
of mine if Hilderman wished to say 
he had joined the train at Ardlui.^He 
probably had his own reasons.
sibly Dennis was right, sad the ------

| was a detective. But I had seen Mm i i .An , 
at King's Cross and again at Bdin-| odds and Eads in Time Savers, 
burgh before we reached Ardlui, soi | 

thought it might embarrass him if' Almost every day , ,
I walked in on the top of his asser- helps in the daily routine of work, 
tioro that he had just come from the (me Sunday not long ago, my family 
Clyde. However, Myra was with me, wade an unexpected visit to my ,sis- 
which was much more importent, and yr on the farm. My brother went out 
I dismissed Hilderman and his httie ghd drM8ed tw0 chickens so quickly

dL fi “RZ!ie™ysMdnMyra, in the middle a» to excite my wonder. At home we 

—m Of lunch, “you haven’t said anything never have hot water ready for im- 
about the e I ntediete lise. I asked my sister about

deat/* I answered clumsily, it and she said, “I keep the tea kettle 
” It was an astonishingly dif- 0f water in a place where it will 

It thihg to say when it came toj a|Waya ^ hot.” Since that Sunday
you — K-.-K -tea kettle fuU

“Yes, darling. You see, I------ ” 4 How many'of us in doing our Mon
tât “I know, dear. You’ve come to tell djiy’s washing finish the washing be- 

I me that you’re going to enlist. 1 m f^e we hang out any clothes ? I al- 
r-HAPTER III. fly» Ronnie, very glad and very; w^yg thought this was the only way to

CHAPTER II.—(Cont'd.) m„'„1v About Mvra V6S Proïd' . , , nut di» But I have learned differently.
“Ah!” said I. “It has come, then. trMn stowtddwn Mto Mallaig y ^ * d ‘ Lately, I have been scrubbing out the

And I was surprised that I had - station. I thrilled with anticipation^ «r hate na^^MAke^alk e lot about, first two boilers and flannels and get- 
gotten all^ ab°ut^ the wa , for now I had only the journey on the h . duty^?M^^ilSat it pbviou-sly ; ting them all ready for the line; then
twe yi notic^ ^ith somye cS“ boat, end Myra would be and! tiWtfcaV» wh&with the last boiler on the stove, and
. V . TJiiripmian looked out of the win- me at Glenelg. The tram had ha y want me to <5o. , the .machine going, I hang the clothes
dowwthasCngclytense air, hi. stopped when I seized mybag and V “Of course, deaT.I wouldn’t hâve yW are rcJy the ,fne. By the
Hpl firmly preyed*together, his eyes jumped out on to the do anything else.” And shr turned am ^rough washlng those
wide open and staring. He was cer- next ,™tahe carrTage agaim A Great ?nd S?j’wSLar’«veaJg“And I shall clothe a, unless the weather is rainy, Looking Your Best. *
^'"turned kto "me' with 'a “charming Dane had jumped at me with a deep t®y to be brave. very brave, Ronnie. «« »n<1 1 hring them in and Cookstoves and complexions! You’ve
he turned to me wiin i bark of flattering welcome, and plant- r|£ a b;g girl now,” she added, sprinkle them. In the afternoon while never thought of them as friends?

American ” he ed his paws on my shoulders. . .I pluckily, attempting a little laugh, my two little girls are taking their Well, most of us don’t, but they really 
.,Y°“ me—hits me hard. “Sholto, my dear old man. I c™*j; And though, of course, we afterwards naps, I iron the white clothes. On are For, after all, what is cooking a

said. But th's Mts peaceful friendly }n excitement, dropping my bag and discuaBêd the regiment I was to join, Tuesday I have only the colored big dinner buf giving your face the
^.n^iïv abounhisTslaidArf yours teoking r^nd expectantly. K™ and how the uniform would suit me, clothe3 t0 iron and l can do some of the steaming treat-
that I* like—like a lot. My own coun- j ^is'Yb^utiftfi4 vision Vf brown eyes î'ïhonsanïother'thtog^that wM ««ending in the afternoon. I find I ment that the beauty parlors charge
try reminds me too «“ch po^neariy i and brown-gold hair, In a heather- ®"d , t th . was sald abolit it from not get as tired this way as I do e0 mUch for? Only you mustn’t stop. _ — —o| w m •
struggles for existence. ! colored Burberry costume, running V/-, jnt of view. There are some when I wash one day and do all the at the preliminaries if you’re after a, r\ \f 1 ’ | p | M «
forty years I fought for^b^ and d the platform to meet me. eop]^ wh0 never aeed to say certain ironing the next. pretty skin. You most follow the same 1 ■ W M g
America, and, . bave a look "Well—dar.mg. I said, as t tl)ings—or at any rate there are some ] My mother told me a fine thing in course as the beauty shops do. | Il I I M B 1 «1 % jl
*?a'd Vou can keep the place as far her fr'ay' . . , , . . things that never need be said be- doing housework. Have certain things After the dinner is cooked—that:

T»m concerned. I’ve been about “Wall? t’afi. deuthsitWa^.n people. to do every day and your work will be means after the steaming is over 1 ——im-rrrBM
here now for a good many years- "/?««? ««d jlof ed nto^the depths[ After iunch w= stro ed rounu the  ̂ , £ried ,etting my take a clean towel and wipe your face,
not just this part, for this u near? o ^ The world was a most! J^which6the* fish are auctioned and work go one week in order to get some thoroughly. Be especially careful of
««w to 7®: btuLab®Umyhauarrel and excellent pface, full of delightful peo-1 liEtened to the excited conversations dressmaking done and when Saturday the comers where the biackhead is
and I feel that tnis to y m pie; and even if I were an impecunious; of the fish-curers, gutters, and fish- came the house was in general dis- most prone to congregate. ?ou see,]
1 ^ouM «° . , in jn yet,“ young barrister I was richer than j ermen, jt vras a veritable babel—the order. I found playthings, dust and the steam has open, 1 all your pores

Perhaps Croesus in the possession of those j mournfui intonation of the East Coast, dirt in the most unheard1 of places. It and brought every bit of oil and for- j
1 V b„ cried with a laugh, beautiful brown eyes, which looked on the broad guttural of the Broomielaw, day to go through and get eign matter to the surface. When you
“A^rica' Noï on ytur Hfe Why, all the world with the gentle ^ectfon mingled with the shrill Gaelic scream thg hou5c J ordeKr once Jore. since wipe this away, you leave your skin1
she’s afraid of =^11 war She dmVt "ViAlooked on me with- Oh! hang t4ang of'tte^kn^y tourist. Having tb»« 1 haye fo«°wed mother’s advice very clecn. h ,kin ia
know which of her own citizens, are a]1I_a fenow can’t write about retrieved Sholto who was inspecting and have done the housework, dishes, . But, besides being.clean. the skin is
her friends and which, am t. these ^ of tblngs when they affect 80me flsh which had been IaidPout to bed-making, picking up, sweeping and now relaxed and every pore is gaping
tied hand and foot. Bneca him personally. Besides, they belong dry i„ the middle of the village street, dusting, and then taken time to do open. To correct this, take the other
hum rou2? I0”? e«vcr expect Am- to me—thank God! and packed him safely in the bows, the other little things that are sure end of the towel and dip it in the
Mexico. .-Jr”1, flnvthine except fam- “I got yor telegram, dear.” said we"set'dut to sea, Myra at the en- to come up. One feels much better coldest water you can find. Slap it, j
Kwiîpr mv bov That’s safe. You Myra, as we strolled out of the sta- gine, while I took the tiller. As we more satisfied if the house is in vigorously against the whole face, not I 
Vtiow where you are, and1 it don’t tion behind the PQ1J®r ^aî+ap~ glided out of the harbor I turned or(jer ready for any emergencies that neglecting the neck. What is the
ÏSrtJoÆ. K$»S1S555S:S!t ’'a^rS.'trSÆ!-* k „

wording cf a psallUo If ™rman h(,,d ;on of his own position to be jealous ing at the head of the main pier, see-! Another time-saver which I find to an ugly, dmgy neclf.1 . I
was told off to shoot ‘Here, of me—or at any rate he was too. ing us safely off the premises and, be a great help is always to keep some hardest against the muscles that _ (
ton to °«e 2?™.. tbat-a mT uncle!’ ”, dignified to show it—and he had al- ; beaide him was the tall figure of my ; kind of cold canned meat on hand for most likely to sag, and tir to smoot

think all the Germans in the ways admitted me into the inner circle : friend J. G. Hilderman. As I looked, y,e unexpected visitor or workmen, out the little fine lines that fatigue
Rtatto nrefer their fatherland to their l of his friendship in a manner that | up at him I wondered if he recognized | Salmon is good, but I find that a two- brings so quickly under the eyes.
adTntod country, or are they most of was very charming, if not a little con- me; but it was evident he did, for he f ^ goea father This treatment closes the pores and -
«-?” 17 dC.^d,yn„gu-, dariing?” I said, in reply ^^“th^ompLTntls^e^ \ ^a-»» Provides gravy which may be makes thejrin |

“Spies?” said Hilderman. I dm t ^ >,g ’emark could, for just then Myra turned and thickened or not, just as one cares to j will only take a minute or two
believe in spies. It stands to reason jt wa, delivered first thing ; implored me not to run ’into the do. I also have marshmallow cream you sit down to dinner. .But you

, there can’t be much spying .du«® tbj3 morning and father was very1 lighthouse. anT confectioners’ sugar - on my find that it is a minute or two we
__ any country. Over here, for inatanee, ]eased about it,.. I (To be continue.) shelves ready to fix up a cake or dis- spent. For if you persist in turning

for evelt, German ^‘«««anJn «us p „Really!„ , exclaimed “I am glad/ ----------- *----------- guise cookies and make then, appear your cookstove into a beauty parlor
tome a7e Ibou? a housed British I was afraid he might be rather an-j changed m°r“ appetizing. Sauce is ready in you’ll find that your skin ,s becoming
poh'cmen What chance, has the spy ? "oyed^^ litu# ^ aurpriged my. Le«e'‘8 the cellar, and also vegetables. This more attractive.
d^y.^hT^^Sgr«TéfKrri’ïïMi 0» '"art* _ . r .

offered me a Corona cigar. u perfect dear—he always was and he] prophesied that eventually the Chi- Progress in Canada.
“I don’t know,” I said doubtfully. I ajways wjh be. But he has been very! nese would rule the world. It looks The recently discovered deposit of 

didn’t want to argue with my good determined about our engagement.' ^ \t this prediction may be nearer the Iron ore on the shore of Lake Athabaa-
Bamaritan. “There is no doubt a cer- When I told him you’d wired you werej trutb. ca has been the subject of analyses
tain amount of spying is done; but, coming he was tremendously pleased. In the pagt, ninety per cent of the by the University of Alberta. Spect- 
of course, our policemen are » He kept on saying, ‘I’m glad; thats, Chlnese people were quite illiterate, mens were found to contain approxi- 
îbo wboîc Scs is verv greatly »ood %WS„’ There has, however, come an awaken- mately 21% silica. 70% iron oxide.
e«Jehrat°e<l'’ a Ik !aidP”u7er= e’sptilTfXw- <«g, and a desire for education has de- .03% phosphorus and .07% sulphur,

“You bet it is. my boy,” he replied , can>t t^ink what made him imagine ! veloped. with equivalent of Iron In the Iron ox-
emphatically. “Going far?” he asked. tbah—but he said it several times, so; One of the reasons for this sudden ide 50%.
suddenly changing the subject. j suppvse he had some reason for it. change is that the Chinese have adopt- Eighteen carloads of Jonathan ap-

"North of Loch Hourn, I answered, j wag (rightfully pleased. I like you ed a new phonetic alphabet. ' By j ples packed t„ suitable cases, consti- 
•'Oh!” said^Hihicrman, with - t0 he a splendid fellow, Ron!” i means of thirty-nine signs, or letters, tuted the first shipment of apples from

ed interest. G le ne g. ; was very glad to hear that the it [a 1>0sslble for them to write and ex- British Columbia to Glasgow. Scot-
a ‘■'I ta,k!ih" T°a»xnlainende I was in old General was really pleased to hear. prea8 anythjng whic„ can be spoken land, this year. They were loaded on
drlVnnd to'tel' hhn iust where I was of my visit., I had intended to stay jn tbeir own language. the Roval Mail steamer "Moliere,” and
gotog dand why, and all about myself; ft ‘he GJenelg Hotel as For thousands of years there Had aaited for Scotland by way of the
fut f recollected, with an effort, that jfmte my^ ^ known the, been a way of writing Chinese, but It Panama Canal.
I was talking to a total stranger. ld m’an aI1 my life. Accordingly I was such a difficult way that only The first oil refinery In Alberta win

“Drive bac£? hten[®Pfated took it as a definite sign that his op-1 scholars attempted it The old Chi- be ,n operatioa near Fort McMurray,
with a sudden return to his dreamy iticm waa weal ing down when - nese alphabet had 43,000 signs, and It according to George J Ham-. ™p aTgah,' “JW, etoarewrifW?’’ Myra told me 1 was expected at the i3 scarce,y surprising that most China- wZ™, v!Zsr ^pl-
L°kaskePdaga K h°.U?nd he said,” she continued, “that' £5 a^Vrite1 * tallst' Cohtrol °f 6'0fl0 acre6 of taT

“Passing ov,v Morar bridge, I ex- fce never heard iueh ridiculous non- ; Bventllallv china’s ruling men set Bafd(8 F?rt McMurray
plained. sense as your saying you were com- themselves ' the task of Inventing a obtained by the company which Mr.

“Dear me- yes of course! he ex- jng to tlle hotel, and that if you pre-, alphabet sucb aa most Hammond represents, and by a special
claimed with a glance out of the win furred a common inn to the house that, P P ’ process, which has already been suc-
dow. “Well. I must pack up my|had been good enough for him and his | languages possess^ cessfully proven, It Is proposed to ex-
wraps. Good-bye, Mr. Ewart; I m *° fathers before him, you could stop. The Chinese Board of Education, th 0„ and other by-product®
glad to have met you. Your country s a altogether. So there!” I with the help of various foreign auth- ,
at war, and you look to me a very "Good—that’s great!” I s^id en- ; orltles on languages, succeeded In ln-
likely young man to do your best, i ^usiastically. “But did you comei venting an alphabet of thlrty^nlne let- The water-power at Great Palls now
Well, good-bye and good luck. I only, QVer by ^ boat from Glenelg, or ; ter8 wlljch are not unlike shorthand, being developed by the Manitoba
wish I could join you. . . ' what?” . , i Missionaries and teachers have under- Power Company is capable of 168,000

“I wish you could, I replied nearv dear; I came in the motor- j ^ the teaching of reading and h,p. ultimate development. The firstily. “I «hall certainly do ! boat, éo we don't need to hang: about j ^on {h« thlssl„p1(fled installation will be for 56,000 h.p. and
And many thanks for your kfnd as- ; tbe p, ■ here. W. can e,thermo j ™ ^T^^eln'chtnaZ is the power will be distributed through

" And so we parted, and returned to| „ke , wanted to meet you, hungry for knowledge and education, the Winnipeg Electric Railway Com-
respective compartments to put : , i th(yujrbt you’d1 rather come back and even old people are found to be pany. The development of the first

our tilings together: for our joaxnv«y ! wjth me in the motor-boat than jolt i anxious to learn to read and write. unit provides all the dam necessary
—the rail part of it, at any rate— | about in the gtuffy old Sheila.” ! 0_______ for the development of the ultimate
was nearly over. And it was not untod ; uRather. dear; I should say I . , , „ ... . a capacity of 168,000 h.p., and in de-
long afterwards that I realized 1 would.” said I—and a lot more be- 1 he oldest known English picture is v0]0ping further units it will only be

. he liad called me by my name, an<I, which has nothing to do with one of Chaucer, painted on panel in necessary to enlarge the power house
I had never told him what it was. ;the story* Suddenly Myras motherly the year 1880. ant] install the necessary machinery.

i instinct awoke, 
j “Have you

“Yes, dear—at Cranlarich. The only 
decent meal to be got on a railway in 
this country is a Crianlarich break
fast. ’

“Well, in that case vou’re r:ady for 
lunch. It’s gone twelve. I - ould do 
with something myself, inci mtally, 
and I want to talk to you be re we 

j etart for home. Let’s hav, lunch 
here.”

I readily agreed, and after calling 
Sholto, who was being conducted on 
n tour of inspection by the parson’s 
dog. we strolled up to hill to the 
hotel. As we entered the long dining
room we came upon Hilderman, seat
ed at one of the tables with Ms back 
to iis.

“Yes.” he was saying to the waiter,
“I have been spending ti week-end 
on the Clyde in a yacht.^ joined the 
train at Ardlui this moi* ng, and I
can tell you------ ”

I didn’t wait to hear any more.
Rathvr lj tr.-tinct than as a result
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Luke Bto n* Nurseries

to worry in regard to Christmas Cheerleaves no cause
the hurried meal and one has no rea
son to feel that the meal was a failure 
with these or similar things on hand.

If there is an especially busy day 
ahead peel the potatoes the day before 
and cover with water. Cook the meal 
the day before and also get the des
sert ready. By preparing things the
day before one gets time for the little, _ ,
odd jobs that are sure to arise on a "PorCSLIl FfltllCy Goods Co.^Ltd, 
busy day when everything is hustle 
and bustle. .

One more help. Baby is just be- M6700 
ginning to creep and takes up all the 
dust and dirt. Take the tops of old 
stockings and cut them down a short 
way. Then sew these up and place a 
rubber cord at the top and at the bot
tom of the legs and let her wear them 
around. The stockings take up the 
dirt instead of baby’s clothes and the 
cost is nothing.

(It is not a good thing to make 
rule of allowing peeled potatoes to 
stand long in water, as they lose part 
of their nutritive value.—Ed.)

learns littleoneI

PRETTY PRESENTS 
IN PROFUSION 

SEE OUR SAMPLES

THE MYSTERY OF THE 
GREEN RAY

“No, 7 Wellington St. East
TORONTO
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WHOLESALE ONLY

By William Le Queux HEMS’
PAY!
This guaranteed 
health tonic 

costs you nothing, 
the hens pay for it in 

EË eggs.

F Ê It supplies Nature’s 
] m egg-making elements.

f Pratt* Poultry Regulator
ADVICE FREE Let n« help you

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Toronto

•w ▼,OtJ will be aetoniehed at the 
! j Y suits we get by our modern syft 
I j -A of dyeing and cleaning. FabI 

at are shabby, dirty or spotted j 
ade like new. We can restore
oet delicate articles. ___ ,
Send one article or a parcel of good» 

We will pay
charges Bl

poet or express.
d oare one way, an 

t reasonable.
When you think of dew 

ing and dyeing, think M 
PARKER’S.

Parker*» 
Dye Works

Limited
Cleaner® end Dyer»

791 Yonge St.
„ Toronto1 ■m
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Trade Mark

William since navigation opened on 
the Great Lakes on April fifteenth last.

Canadian bond issues continue to , 
find their way to the United States, ; 
another $10,000,000 having been dis- 
posed of there within the last couple ; 
of weeks
province of Manitoba, $1,800,000 pro
vince of Nova Scotia and $2,000,000 
province of British Columbia, 
total Canadian bond sales for tbe ten . 
months ending October is $295,000,- - 
000, of which 50% found their way 
aerdss the line. Between now and the , 
end of the year the Dominion Govern- j 
ment will pay out nearly $50,000,000 1 
in interest on Victory and other bonds. ;

An iron and steel plant will in all 
probability be erected at Nanaimo, 
B.C., by an English company. Messrs. 
Fraser and Lewis, Canadian repre
sentatives, are now negotiating with 
public bodies of the coal city, 
company will advance $5,000,000 as 
soon as a site has been approved by 
its representatives.

Extensive goM mining development 
work may be carried on in New 
Brunswick soon, according to news
paper reports. It is said that a syndi
cate is being formed, headed by Miles 
Walker, an English mining engineer, 
who has spent considerable time in 
India and Africa, where he was chief 
engineer of the largest mining opera
tions of British capital, 
pects which the syndicate proposed to 
develop, and for which the necessary 
gold-mining rights have been taken 
out, are located in Charlotte, Sunbury, 
Queens and Victoria counties.
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Electric Ice Machines.

PETROLEUM JELLYI

An application of “Vas
eline* * White Jelly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, burns, 
chafed skin, etc.

These include $4,750,000

CHBSHBROUGH
FASSl^OMPANY

I860 Chabot Ave.. Montreal.

|E3|i3S

The MANU

In tubes O 
ûnd jars at ra 
all drug- 
gists.

The
Round the world in 408 hours, at a 

cost of £680, will scon be possible by, 
connecting up different aerial routes. 
The usual time for the trip by land 
and water is reckoned at sixty days.

Minard’a Liniment for Colds, etc.

A habit all should cultivate, is 14, 
read and ruminate.

I CORNSThe pros-

Lift Off with Fingers

There are now in operation through
out the United States many central 

! electric stations provided with ice- 
stone Stucco, will be manufactured by maklng apparatus. The unused power 
the Bishopric Manufacturing Com
pany, of Ottawa, from magnesite ob
tained from the mines of Wilson, Pat- compression motors for liquefying am 
era on and Gifford, Limited, Montreal, 
located in Quebec province. Although 
quantities of magnesite have been 
known for some years to be deposited 
in Quebec province, nothing has been 
done to use this material, except a 
limited quantity in clinkered form in 
th« steel mills during the war.

A record was made at Port Arthur,
Out., recently, In loading a grain car
go The steamer “Westmount" dock
ed at 6.30 p.m. at the Saskatchewan 
elevator, loading was commenced at 
7 o'clock, end at midnight 386,000 
bushels of grain were tn the hold of 
He ship. Only four scales were used

High grade stucco, known as Fire-had breakfast?” she Entries Clow November 26th j 
for the

i
>r»*er

of the stations during the "light load” 
summer eeaeon Is employed to runSto

UALiÉü ii1
ii il=HllAj mon là in the process of freezing aril- Iall FAT STOCK SHOW fleial ice.

The plan has been especially suc
cessful with small plants supplying 
electric power and light for towns of 
lose than five thousand inhabitants.

In some oaees the earning of the 
auxiliary ice-making apparatus equal 
the annual return on the whole plant 
for other purposes.
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Thursday, December 8th

■ IQ AUCTION SALE
Friday, December 9th
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1 i'hljtij' j Doesn’t hurt a bltl Drop a little 
“Freeeone” on an aching corn, 
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with fingers.;
TTuly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle or 
“Freesone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn 

between the toes, ai 1 the oak 
ox lrrifatioC

♦ in-ii fi Why .uch marked difference in the 
p.ychdo reye people send out, one per
san affecting 6s tike a breath of 
Spring, another repelling u 
cord or bed odor, and «till 
just nothin*.—Frenk Crane.
Mir.^Lln^m^lbyV^n. rim
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